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The Semantic diffcre-ltial (SD) (記1m･que has beerl Often used for measllI･i一一g aestlleti'･ imprcssio"S.
The prest}11t Stlldy propos記a new utllizati0-1 0日he reslllts ｡11tained bv the SD tt五丁-i(llle･ The sensory-
relevance of each adjective pa,∫ was derived by the probability that the partic甲ntS Chose (冊｡f the five
sensory modalities when they were asked to select the n10St related ,nodality fb∫ each adjective pa-I, reIy用Ig
on their general understanJing･ The sensory-reLevame score f'or cach Factor is dcr'ned as the sum ｡f these
probabilities multiplied by the squared ractor loadITlgS･ The sensory-reieva-lee Score Can rCPI･eSenl how tJLe
tactor is related to sensory modalit,es･ We apr'血l this method t｡ tile results of three researches tllat u蝋I
the SD teclmique･ As a re･"lt. we found that the sensory-relevance score enables us to amlvze the factors
affectmg aesthetic impressions in close relation to human sensory modalities･
Key words: impressions. sensory-reJcvame, muLtimodalitv. semantic diL't'crentiaL factor uLalvs.s
lntroduction
The semantic d.Herential techm'que and its problems in practical usage
The semantic d雌rential (SD) technique developed by Osgood (1952) lュas beell fbulld
very useful for measurlng lmPreSSions･ Using the SD technique, we can analyze affe｡tive meanmgs
that people feel about various things･ Nowadays the SD technique is widely used not only for
analyzlng the meanlngS Of concepts･ but also for the measuement of the impressions and images
about various thュ,l告s Such as colors, sounds and pictures (Oyama, Takimoto, and lwasawa工993;
Jingu, 1996i Nakamura, 2000). This technique has been also utilized for the measurement of the
impressions conceming the various industrial products in the domain or the Kartsei (aesthetic)
engineering (Osawa, 20時Nagamachi, 1988).
In the SD technique, pa証cIPantS rate Various stimuli on adjective scales. Then, theぬctor
analysIS is conducted on the data in order to extract factors that structure the impressions･ In most
cases three factors are extracted･ These are the evaluation factor, the activlty factor, and the
potency factor･ However, it is oHen pomted out that the semantic differential technique contaiIIS
some di縦culties in practical usage since the extracted hctors are too abstract to captme the
cone.ete or practical mean.ngs especially m the I.Old of applied psychology and aesthetic
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engineehng (Osawa, 2000; Nagamachi, 1988) ･ Also, we can not easily請d the uniqueness of
the results obtained by the SD technique because the factorial structures are fairly common and
stable across versatile stimuli.
sensoワ′-releua?ce of adjectiue pairs
The adjectlVeS play a ve重Y lI坤0mant role in the SD technique･ It is well known as synesthetic
expressions that an adjective relevant to one modality mod吟T a noun denoting other modality･ For
example,.A "soft color", the tactile adjective "soft" modirleS the visual none "color". There is a
possibility that each adjective has sensory-relevance progenies based on these synesthetic
expressions･
Fouowing our previous study (Suzuki 莱 Gyoba言n press) , we quantitatively measured how
adjective pairs areTelated to sensory modalities (visual, auditory, tactile, gustatory, or olfactory
modality) as "sensory relevance coefr.cients"･ The coefr.cients are deri,ved from the probabilities
that the participants (N - 174) chose the sensory modalities when they were asked to select the
most related modality for each adjective pair (see, Tablet, 2, 3, 4). When the participants could
not nnd any proper modality fbr a glVen adjective pall, they were instructed to respond with
"Other''･ For example言n Table 1 , the sensoIY-relevance coe飾cients of "beaut珊-ugly''indicate
the 78% pa証clpantS Selected tactile modality, the 9%糾StatOry㍉he 9% visual modality, and the
30/o selected "Other''･ Combining these coefrlCients with the results of factor analysis, Suzuki 皮
Cyoba (in press) have proposed a new index of measuring of the impressions, called ``sensoIY-
relevance score. "
The defnition of sensory releuance score and the purpose of the present study
Sensory-relevance score represents how each factor obtained by the SD techigue is related
to sensory modalities (visual, auditory, tactile. gustatory, or olfactory modality). These scores
coHeSPOnded to the sums of values that are obtained with multiplying the squared hctor loadings
by the sensory-relevance coefficients for each modality･ For example, ir a factor has high factor
loadings fbr adjective palls having high sensory-relevance coe鮒cients on tactile modality, the
sensory-relevance score of the factor for tactile modality becomes high value･ In each factor, the
sum of sensoly-relevance scores for I.ve modalities (including the score tor "other") coincides
with the factor contribution.
In the present study, we applied the sensoIY-relevance score to the results of three researches
that analyzed the impressions of drawlngS and words, room atmospheres, and pe血me bottles by
the SD technique in order to show the validity and the e範ctiveness of the newly developed score･
Application 1: The sensory-relevance scores of the factors
affecting the impressions of words and drawings
OutlirZe of the precious studies
Takahashi (1995) examined the impressions of words and drawings by the SD technique
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As a result ofぬctor analysis, the危ctorial stmcture of the word impressions was similar to the
drawLng lmPreSSions･ especially ln respect tO the evaluation factor and the activlty factor･ In
contrast. the adjective palls Characterizing the potency factor were different between drawings
and words･ For the words占he adjective palls Such as heawJight, plain缶ncy, simple-complex,
Hexible-rigid･ and stable-unstable had high factor loadings, while for the drawmgS, the palrS, for
instance･ rounded-an糾lar, so紅hard, blunt-sharp, relaxed-tense, and smooth-rough stmctued the
Dote-y factor･ Consequently, Takahashi (1995) proposed that the meaning of words seem to be
more connotative in natme, whereas the impressions of drawings are mainly judged in terms of
sensory-relevant concepts, especially tactile-relevant concepts･
However･ this suggestion has not been quandtatively lnVeStlgated･ From the viewpoints Of
empmcal aesthetics, We examine the quantitative differences of impressions for words and
drawlngS With the sensory-relevance score that represent how each factor is related to sensory
modalities (Suzuki 氏 Gyoba言n press).
ノ
PartlCIPantS and Design
The paniclpantS Were 182 college students･ They were divided into three independent
groups, 59 (29 males, 30 remales) for the word (W) condition, 61 (32 males, 29 females) for
the drawing (D) condition, and 62 (32 males, 30 females) for the drawing and word (DW)
condition･ In these conditions, the pa証clpantS Were asked to rate the impressions of the words,
the drawings, Or the palls Of word and drawlng, reSpeCtively･
Stimuli
Eight words and drawings were selectedがom those used by Takahashi (1995). These
stimuli were preliminary confirmed to represent the same concepts (joy, depression, human
energy, feminim'ty, tranquility, hysteric, an.iety, and anger) in Japanese. These stimuli also had
considerable agreement among the participants (107 males, 95 females) when they were asked





Fi糾re l･ Drawmgs and words used ln the study ofSuz山and Gyoba
(in press). These stimuli were selected什om those used ill the
study of Takahashi (1995)i Each pair was con五med to
represent the same concept･
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selection of adjectiue.pairs
Out of 36 adjectlVe Pairs that were used in Takahashi (1995) and Inoue 皮 Kobayashi
(1985) , the appropriate pairs were selected based on the factor loadings and communalities
revealed by the pilot factor analysIS･ A範r the pilot analysIS SOme palls rePreSentlng Sensory
impressions (for example "hot-cold") were added, while some pairs containing high relevance to
糾StatOry Or Olhcto宣Y Sensation was excluded, because in the pilot examination, we fbund that the
factor analyses of the words or the drawmgS Showed fairly low loadings on the gustatory- or
o愉ctory-relevant adjectives･ The palls having 一ow communality were also excluded･ A請er叫20
adjective pairs were selected and used as the SD scales (see Table 1).
TabLe l･ Sensory-relevance coefr.cients and rae,tor loadings L'Or each adje.･tivt･ pair (see text f'or
details) I The adjective.pairs are hsted in the order that represents the simple factor stu"re
extracte,A ･n the drawmg (D) condition. The factor loadings in the word (W) and the
drawing and word (DW) Condition are also shown in the table･ The symbols, V. A, T, C,
0, and Other slgnify visual, auditory, tactile, gustatory, Olfactory, and the other modalitleS
respectively･
Sensory-re一evance coe簡cients Factor loadings obtained in each cond請on
Moda‖tv Word DraWinな　　　　　Drawin賃+ Word
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.95 .01 .02 .00.00.02
.10 .23 .10 .01 .22 .33
.14 .06 .01 .26 .10 .43
.86 .07 .01 .02 .02 .02
.05 .05 .70 .03 .01 .17
.46 .15 .02 .00.01 .37
.29 .ll .09 .01 .00.50
_01 .00.91 .01 .03 .03
.13 .83 .01 .00.01 .03
.67 .15 .05 .01 .00.13
.99 .01 .00.00.00.01
.55 .26 .01 .05 .00.14
26 .41 .03 .00 .02 .27
.24 .03 .08 ,01 .01 .64
.20 .ll .ll .01 .14 .44
01 .00.96 .02 .00 .01





























































.27 .17 .28 .02 .06 .20　　.12 .50　.20　.33 .71　.23　-.43　.60
.28 .12 .16 .00.00.45　　.65 .08　　-.17　.26　.60　-.36　-.35　.54





A booklet of 17 pages was prepared･ On the nrst page of the book厨lnStmCtion and an
example appeared. On the remaining pages, a word (in the W condition), a drawing (in the D
condition), or a set of word and drawing (in the DW condition) was printed on the top of each
page with ten adjective palls below･ The pa止clpantS rated each of eight concepts on 20 SD scales
in separate two pages in order to relieve the load of the ratlng taSk･
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Factor a-lysis
On the basis of the scale values (8 concepts x N of pa止cipants)言ntercorrelations
(Pearson 's rs) were computed among the 20 scales. The principa曜ctor analysis was applied to
this 20 × 20 correlation matrix･ The factors whose Eigenvalues exceeded 1 ･O were rotated by the
varimax method･ This procedure was conducted independently for the data obtained in the W,
D, and DW condition･ Additionally, the same analysIS Was applied to the total samples including
the data of the three conditions.
Results and Discussion
ln the W condition, two factors were extracted･ By contrast, three factors were extracted in
the D and the DW condition･ In all three conditions, the血st hctor can be regarded as an
evaluationぬctor because adjective palls Such as likable-repugnant, pleasure-unplcasure, and
beautiful-ugly have high factor loadings･ The second factor corresponds to an activlty factor since
dynamic- stat.C, noISy-Silent, and gay-sober contain high farJt'Or loadings･ The third factor in the
D condition and the DW condition can be viewed as a potency factor so as to be represented by
palls Such as hard- sort, smooth-rough and blunt-sharp･
We calculated sensory-relevance scores for these factors in each condition (Figure '2). In all
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lligue 2･ Sensory-relevance scores of each factor in each condit10n･ These scores represent the sums of
the squared factor loadings multiplied by the sensory-relevance coefr.cients for each sensory
modality (for details, See Table 1)i The symbols, V,人言T, C, 0, and Other sign句visuaL
auditory, tactile, gustatory, Olfactory, and the other modalities respectiveJy･ ln these r.gures,
the horizontal scales are nominal ones言)lュt We llSe line graphs fb∫ easy comparisons ofi the
pattems of sensoIY-relevance scores･
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and also for tactile modality･ The activity factors indicate high scores for auditory modaLity besides
visual modality･ The more interestlng result in Fi糾re 2 is that both in the D and the DW
condition言he extracted potencyねctors contain high sensoⅣ-relevaIICe Scores exclusively fbr
tactile modality･ By contrast, such tactile-specif.c factors cannot be found in the W condition･
These res山s quantitatively suppon the suggestion of Takahashi (1995) indicating that the
drawings arouse tactile sensations and their impressions are largely a範cted by tactile sens叩7-
/一●
relevallt COnCePtS･
Then why can we find no factor specific to tactile modality Ln the word condition? Why do
the drawlrlgS arouse especially tactile sensations though it is plausible that impressions of drawIIlgS
contaill Various impressions related to the other modalities? The possible answers fbr these
questions may be as fbllows･ There are many studies about the intemodal interaction betweeII
vision and touch, and it has been suggested that there is a close relation between the two
modalities･ For example, Gregory (1998) Pointed out that visual processing developed from
tactile sensation that contains essentially simpler processmg and provides immediate and
slgnificant information･ Pemeptual transfer from vision to touch or touch to vision has been shown
in infants aged 2 month under certain conditions (Streri a Molin, 1993). Furthermore, in
syneasthetic expressioIIS言t is known that the adjectives denoting lower-modal qualities mod串, the
nouns representing higher-modal contents (for example, soft sound, sweet mood, or bright
memory) , and that tactile adjectives often modify visual nouns, for example warm color (Kusumi,
1988) ･ Taking these facts into consideration, tactile impressions seem to be more concrete and
direct in nature, while visual impressions being relatively abstract and indirect･ Fu正le-Ore, the
word impressions are most symbolic and abstract, Including highly compressed i品)rmation･ ln
short, We can regard the relation of these impressions as a ki.ld or i誼,rmatiorl pyramid･ The word
impressions can be assumed to reside in the top of the pyramid言he visual impressions in the
illtermediate level, and the tactile impressions in the bottom･ According to the infbrmation
pyramid mode1日he word impressions can evoke visual impressions that locate Just below the
word 一evel, but hardly arouse tactile impressions that reside in the lowest level･ By contrast, lt
seems highly likely that the tactile impressions can be automatically evoked when the drawIIlgS are
presented, because the visual level has direct links to the tactile level in the pyramid･
Ar-yway, the present study clearly shows that we can precisely analyze the close relationship
between visual and tactile impressions produced by drawings in terms of the sensory-relevaIICe
Score
Application 2: The sensory-relevance scores of the factors
affecting Impressions of rooms
outline of the preuious studies and anabces by the sensory-releuance.scoref
Kunishima and Yanase (1984工985) conducted two experiments to lnVeStlgate the e鵬cts
of physical飴-ctors fbr room atmospheres･ They used miniatures which reproduced various types
of livlng rooms and conducted two experimelltS･ The experiment 1 was carried out to investlgate
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the e鵬cts o皿ndamental materials･ The pa誼cIPantS Were asked to rate the impressions of rooms
consisted of various kinds of wall colors直ght source locations言llumination levels, and textures of
wall materials･ The experiment 2 was on the e胱cts of elemental materials･ The paniclpantS Were
asked to rate the impressions of rooms containing Various types of lights, C-aiれs,請niture, and
CarpetS･
They conductedねctor analyses and extracted threeぬctors in both studies (Kunishima and
Yanase, 1984, 1985)I In th/e experiment 1, these factors were activity (Fac･1), evaluation
(Fac･2), and roughness (Fac･3), respectively (Table 2). In the experiment 2日hose were
gorgeousness (Fac･1), evaluation (Fac･2), and activity (Fac.3), respectively (Table 3). We
calculated the sensory-relevance sores uslng the factor loadings and the sensory-relevance
coe鮪cients of the adjective pa,rs･ The derivation procedures of sensory-relevance coe鮪cients and
sensory-relevance scores were the same as Application 1 ･
Table 2･ Senso.y-relevance coefr･cients and factor Joadings for each adjective pall
(see text lbr details) that was llSed fb∫ investigating the impresslOnS Of
rooms with various kinds of請ndamental materials.
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Table 3･ Sensory-reLevame coefr,cients and factor loadi.･gs L'or each adjective pa･r
(see te,xt for details) that was used tor investigating the impressions of
rooms with various kinds of elemental materials.
SensoN-reieVance coe怖cients Factor loadings
互生dality



















































.ll ,26 .00 .02
.01 .ll .00 .21
.01 .07 .00 .05
.ll .00 .01 .ll
.06 .22 .00 .57
.01 .13 .00 .ll
.00 .00 ,00 .01
.01 .00 .01 .03
.02 .00 ,02 .48
.00 .18 .00 .22
.05 .00 .01 .16
.31 ,00 .06 ,51
.14 ,00 .01 .57
.06 .04 ,00 .39
.96 ,02 .00 .01
04 .01 .00.28
13 .03 .02 .24
06 .01 .02 .22
.06 .00 .02 ,27
.01 .01 .00 .01
02 .00 ,01 ,37
Results and Discussion
ln Figure 3A, the activity factor (Fac.1) reveals a high sensory-releva-e score for visual
modality, the evaluation factor (Fac.2) for visual and tactile modalities, and the roughness factor
(Fac･3) exclusively for tactile modality･ By contrast, all factors reveal fairly similar pattems of
sensory-relevance scores in Fi糾re 3B･ These res山s suggest that while the請ndamental materials
such as wall color and light source locations can evoke the variation in the sensoIY-relevance
scores, the elemental materials (ex. cmain, mmiture, and light) produce little deviation ill the
sensoIY relevance scores. As can be seen血om Fi糾re 3A, the evaluation hctor (Fac･2) and the
roughness factor (Fac.3) indicate a high sensory-relevance score for tactile modality･ Therefore,
the tactile impressions may be evoked血om the請ndamelltal materials of room･ On the other
hand言t is likely that the elemental materials mainly produce visual impressions, since allぬctors
indicate high sensory-relevance scores only for visual modality (Figure 3B) I
However, lt is necessa宣Y tO COrlSider that these results were obtaiT-ed in the limited situation
in which the pa誼clpalltS Were Only allowed to observe the miniatures of rooms･ Ther抗,re言f we
iIIVeStlgate the impressions of real rooms with various materials, there is a possibility that the
sensory-relevaIICe Scores Will show rather di胱rent patterns･
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Figue 3･ Sensory-relevance scores of factors underlying the impressions of rooms with various kinds of
請ndamentd materials (A) and elementd matehds (B) ･ For he meanings of symbols, see the
captlOn Of Figue 2･　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　,
Application 3: The sensory-relevance scores of the factors
a鮎ecting the impressions of bottles for perfume
Outline of the precious studies and analyses by the serwory-releuance scores
ln a vahation of me SD memod, a n-her of panlCIPantS rate Only one object andぬctors
釘e eX廿acted based on me conelation ma廿ix calcJatedをom the couected data.
As an example of such application, Jingu (1996) introduced a research in the rleld or
product designlng･ For a newly developed pem-C, the impressions of two pe品me botdes
(Fi糾re 4) were investigated sep紬ately Vim he same twelve adjective pairs such as ``d虹k-
bright". uheavy-right"feminine-manly"'dignined-light" and so on･ As the results of factor
analysis, three factors were extracted for both designs (Table 4).
℡細い,｣
Fi糾re 4･ Desi凱S Of pe品-e bo血es･ The design A
has a rounded lb-, while he desi糾B has a
rectangular fom･
[Cited請m Jin糾(1996)]
For he desi糾A, meぬctor 1 was reg紺ded as ``1ightness hctor", meぬctor 2 as ``cdmess
))
factor , and the factor 3 as ''coldness Factor"･ For the design B, the factor 1 was considered as
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Table 4. Sensory-relevance coeffic,tents and factor loaJings for ea･h adjective pair (see text ror
details) that was used for investigating the imp･･essions ol two perfume bo"Leg (the
design A and B). The meanmgs of the other symbols are the same as those orTabLe 2･
Scnsory"levance coefficients Factor lcadinBS
Moda皿y Design A Design B
Adjective oairs V A T G O Other Fac.1 Fac.2 Fac.3　Fac.1 Fac,2 Fac.3
.02 .00 .01 .37
.08 ,02 .02 .17
.08 .05 .07 .41
.05 .02 .01 .09
06 .01 ,02 .22
.03 .00 .03 .17
.23 .03 .00 .18
96 .02 .00 ,01
01 .02 .02 ,02
.91 .05 ,00 ,03
.01 ,02 .01 .41



























































ll"lightness factor", the factor 2 as "calmness a warmth factor , and the factor 3 as "strength
factor"･ We calculated the sensory-relevance sores uslng the factor loadings obtained from those
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Figue 5･ Sensory-relevance scores of each factor tor the two bottle designs･ For the meanlngS Of symbols,
see the caption Of Figue 2･
Results and discussion
ln the design A, all factors indicate high sensoly-relevance scores for visual and tactile
modality･ On the other hand言n the design B言he sensory-relevance score of the hctor 1 is
extremely high For only visual modality, while the factor 2 and 3 Contain relatively low scores but
the similar pattems for visual and tactile modalities as those in the design A ･
Therefbre, the design A seems to evoke visual and tactile impressions more strongly ln
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comparison with the desigII B since al冊ctors showed high sensory relevaIICe Scores tO Visual arld
tactile m｡dality. By contrast言t car一 be said that the design B arose visual impressions more Lee,lly
because the prlnCIPal factor indicates a high score for visual modality ln Particular･
II'the research oT- the pe品me bottle design (Jing叫1996)言Ile impressions of the newly
produced pe血me whi｡ll Should have been pllt into one of the bottles were also investlgated with
the same SD meth｡d･ The factorial structure of the pe血me was very similar to that of the design
A, so the bott一e with the rounded shape was adopted fbr the contailler ｡f the pe血me･
The present analyses based on the sensory-relevance scores show that the desigII A call more
richly evoke not ollly visual hut also tactile impressioIIS, While the design B has sensory relevaIICe
exclusively to visual modality･ Cenerally, p誼ume should be related not oT,ly to o嶋ctory, but also
to tactile modality because we put it on our skin･ In addition, tactile factor in dcsignmg perfume
bottles may be also imponallt Sir一cc llSerS directly touch the bottles when they wear pe血me･
Taking these facts into.･JOnSideration,I the sensory-relevance scores of the design A can he
considered to fit more nicetv actual feelings of perHl- uSage･　'
Thus us.ng the sensory-relevam･,c score, We can more precisely mvestlgate the interaction
between the impressiollS Of pr｡dmtS alld human serlSations wherl they l⊥Se the prodl⊥CtS･ The
sensory relevarlCe SC｡I･c may bee｡nle an important index ill the鮒d or product development ar-d
usability research, especially iI. the domain of the Kansei (aesthetic) engineering･
General discussion
ln the preserlt Study, W,e developed the seIISOry-relevarlCe Score aS a rleW illdex fbr evaluatlllg
aesthetic impressioIIS in close relatio,1 tO lluma,I Sensory mOdalities, and illtrOduccd some
applications of the score･ 1n the applicatioll 1, we could quantitative一y con紅m the phellOmenO,I
orl the impressioIIS ｡f words aTld drawings qualitatively reported by Takahashi (1995) ･ 1n the
application 2, the seIISOry-relevaIlCC Scores revealed the differences between the impressions of
rooms witll various kinds of fundamental or elemental materials. Thus we found that the score is
useful to analyze the impressions having slmilar ra"orial st-mres and also hclpfuI for namlng the
extracted Eactors･ In the application 3, we demoIIStrated the e鵬ctiverleSS Of the sensory-rclevame
s(-e ill allalyzlng Whether the newly developed p宣･oduct evokes impressions which飾the actual
usage of the product･ These apI)lications show that the serlSOry-relevance score enables the
researchers especially.n the Field of Ka,"ei engllleerlng tO analyze the extracted factors more
concretely and q､Jantitatively廿om the viewpoIIlt Of human Sensory-mOdality･
It is plausible that the senso･7-re,Leva-e coefr.cients of adjective pans may va.y when an
adjective pall mOd誼es d雌re･lt llOunS･ For example, ln the descrlptlOn like ``warnl Cloth",
``wam''is related to tactile modality, while in the descrlptlOII Such as ``warm color"言`warm" may
be related more intimately to visual modality･ At the modality-selectioll task fb∫ each adjective
pair, we didn 't spec申C｡rlCeptS Which should be mo描ed by these adjective pairs･ Therefbre言t
can be coIISidered that each coe航ient represents an average of values when each adjective pall
modifleS Various ｡onccpts･ Moreover, in analyzmg mpressions by the SD method･ the farm,r
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loadings change depending on what concepts we use･ For example言f we investigate impressions
of cloth, the hctor loadings will be higher on the adjective palls Which have high sensory-
relevance coe飾cients for tactile modality, while for the impressions of colors, the factor loadings
are likely to be higher on the adjective palls Which contain high sensory-relevance coe鮪cient誼,I
visual modality･ The resulting sensory-relevance scores vary depending not only on the sensory-
relevance coefrlCients for each adjective pair but also on the factor loadings which are different
/一●
with the relevant concepts･ In other words, we assume that the sensory-relevance scores can
absorb the variations in the sensoサrelevance of adjective palls in terms of the changes of hctor
loadings･
Most of the sensory-relevance coe縦cients indicate large values fbr visual, auditory, and
tactile modalities, not fbr糾StatOV and o愉ctory modalities･ Therefbre言he sensory-relevance
scores are found to be higher especially for visual modality ln all appLications･ The well-known
visual dominance phenomenon might Eel responsible for this tendency･ while it is also likely that
it may be ar, e触ct due to the limited adjective samples･ We are now planning tO measure
sensory-relevance coefr.cients for various adjective pa.rs as much as possible, and to create a
database which can be available for other researchers.
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